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Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, Illinois

Alumni
Bulletins
Algury Davis (Mrs. Charles Swisher), '57, M. S. '59, of Casey, Ill., is secretary of the Illinois Sch
Counselors Association. She was elected to that post at the ISCA's annual conference at outhc
Illinois University. The ISCA is the professional organization for school counselors in the eleme
ary and secondary schools, both public and private. It is a division of the Illinois Guidance and P
sonnel Association. Mrs. Swisher has been in education for seven years, five of them at Casey.
Scott A. Funkhouser, '35, is now a member of the Peoria architectural firm of Phillips, · Swag
and Associates. He was formerly supervisor of the division of general and related services of
Illinois Department of Public Instruction and a school building specialist. He has been associat
with public education for the past 28 years and will specialize in school construction with the Peo
firm. He received his master's degree from the University of Colorado.
Alden Cutshall, '32, is serving as president of the Illinois Geographical Society for 1963-64. P
fessor-in- Charge of geography at the University of Illinois in Chicago, Cutshall recently complet
a three-year appointment as the delegate from the Association of American Geographers to t
American Association for the Advancement of Science. He is also a member of several other p
fessional societies and is associate editor of the Phillipine Geographical Journal. For the p·
two years, he has been chairman of the U. of L's Senate Coordinating Council, for all three c
puses.
Elizabeth l{yde, '44, was featured in a "Profile of a Teacher" story in the Dec. 8 issue of the Cha
paign (Ill.) News-Gazette. The story notes that Miss Hyde, who has taught first grade in the C
Wolfe School (Champaign) for 20 years, "stresses the importance of each individual student." S
believes the school has an obligation to offer the child more than the "three R's." She believes, n
cording to the story, that "the school has a duty to assist parents in teaching children to share,
operate and show kindness and friendship to those around them."
David L. Johnson, '60, is now associated with the law firm of Vail, Mills, Armstrong, Winters a
Prince in Decatur, Ill. Johnson, who studied law at Indiana University, was the 1960 winner of
Wall Street Journal award as "outstanding senior in business and finance." He is licensed to pr
tice in Illinois and Indiana. During the Korean conflict, he served aboard a destroyer. A native
Thayer, Ill., he graduated from Virden High School in 1951.
For the first time in 23 years the Donald Metcalf family of Charleston is not going to be r
resented in a student status on the Eastern campus. Janet Metcalf Sutherland, the youngest dau
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Metcalf, completed her student teaching assignment at Matt
High School recently to complete her Bachelor of Science in Education degree. She then fl
to Anchorage, Alaska, to be with her husband stationed there with the United States Army. She pl
to teach in Alaska. Janet's three older sisters preceded her as graduates of Eastern. Kay, who is
years old, finished last year and is currently a business and physical education teacher at Art
High School. Teaching business at O'Fallon High School in the Belleville-East St. Louis area
Marilyn, 25, a graduate in the 1960 class. Donna, the oldest Metcalf daughter, finished at Eas
in 1956. Married now to Don McNeely and living in Chatham, she formerly taught business at S
van High School and Kansas High School. She does substitute teaching occasionally. Each of
four started school in the Eastern Laboratory School. Janet and Kay were at Eastern 12 years
Lab School and University students. Marilyn was there 15, with Donna receiving all of her
catlon on the Eastern campus. Together, the four represent 55 years of schooling at Eastern.
Metcalf, the father, has been on the Eastern staff as chief plant engineer for the past 20 yea
He is a native of Charleston.
-.f
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lastern's traditional Christmas star
shone brightly through its 30th
liday season. For more details, see
ampus Talk."
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Campus

Talk

Eastern's Christmas star, a traditional sight for the p·
30 years, again brightened the holidays from its lof
position on the tower of Old Main, landmark of east r
tral Illinois. The seven-foot star, outlined with ligh
was first installed for the Christmas season in 1933
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, then president of the universi
The original star, a wooden one, had to be turned off a
on by hand. It had to be replaced seven years ago.
present star is controlled automatically and is made
aluminum.
Martha Van Hook, senior voice major from Decat
auditioned Jan. 20 for the Illinois Opera Guild and $1.
Miss Van Hook entered preliminary auditions in Nove
ber. Illinois Opera Guild sponsors the contest annu
in conjunction with WGN Broadcasting Company in
cago. Her taped final audition was broadcast o
WGN at 4 :30 p.m., Feb. 2. Open to vocalists from
Midwestern states, the contest will have two winn
a male and a female vocalist. Each will be awar
$1,000.

The Teachers College Board sold revenue bonds in the
amount of $4.7 million at.its November meeting to finance
construction and refund two earlier bond issues at Eastern. Low bidder for the bond issue was Blythe & Co., Inc.
Chicago, at an interest rate of 3.8742 per cent. Building
projects to be financed from the bond sale are an addition to the University Union, a food services building for
three women's residence halls, approximately one-half
the cost of a physical education and recreation building,
and improvements to Lincoln and. Douglas residence halls.
Appointment of 148 Eastern instructors to the Graduate
School faculty was recently made by President Quincy
Doudna. In announcing the establishment of the faculty,
Dr. Doudna called the event "an important step in achieving the high potential possible for the Eastern Illinois
graduate program." The Graduate School was created
July 1, 1961, with Dr. Lavern Hamand, associate professor of history, as the first dean. The School offers the
Master of Science in Education degree and the Master
of Arts degree in history, mathematics, and music. ·
An exhibition of American prints, photographs, paintings, constructions, and collages will be shown through
May, 1964, in the Paul Sargent Art Gallery of Booth Library. Tours can be arranged for schools and special
groups, according to Dr. Carl Shull, director of the gallery. The schedule: Jan. 12-31 - "Five Americans,"
courtesy of Bertha Schaefer Gallery; Feb. 9-27 - "Savelli Constructions and Collages," courtesy of the Smithsonsian Institution and "Women in Art," courtesy of the
Traveling Art Guild; April 1-26 - "Twelve Contemporary Churches," photograph exhibition, courtesy of the
Smithsonian Institution; and May 7 - Senior and Graduate Student Exhibition, EIU department of art.
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usicol Group Chosen For Caribbean Tour
An Eastern musical group, The
emaires, has been selected by
e USO for a four-week entertainent tour to the Caribbean area.
l:astern's vocal group is one of 30
pus groups from colleges in the
nited States-the only one from
is-approved by USO to send
units on entertainment tours
f overseas military installations.
Scheduled to begin March 26, the
ur will include Canal Zone, Guanamo Bay, Puerto Rico, British
est Indies, and other remote is(ds. The 13-voice group will be
der the direction of Dr. Earl Boyd,
r• ifessor of music.
IJriginally known as "The Chamif Singers," the group changed its
ame to one more representative of
e type of program to be presented
the tour. The lighter name of
ernaires" is more in keeping
ith the popular-type music the
oup will present, according to Dr.
J. Dvorak, director, School of
usic.
Schools applied voluntarily to pro'de troupes of exceptionally talented
dents from their drama and music
artments who could perform their
pective specialties under austere
ditions in any part of the world.
On the basis of tape recordings,
iews, photographs and outlines 0£
posed productions, screening comittees appointed by the American
ucation Theater Association and
e National Music Council selected
e groups.
Thirteen colleges will be sponsored
USO and the American Educaonal Theater Association and seveneen college groups will represent
SO and the National Music Counil.
Eastern's group will be sponsored
y the National Music Council and
SO Shows.
oximately 200 college groups
ed applications to tour overas and to present free entertainent for American servicemen staoned in all parts of the world. The
chosen are considered the best
anized to offer the type of enterent suitable for prolonged road
urs.
The maximum period of any one

Dr. Earl Boyd, center, will direct the 13-voice Easternaires on their fourweek USO tour of the Caribbean area this spring. Among those included in
the group are Marilyn Selby, left, a junior from Newton, Ill., and Suellyn
Lindsey, right, a graduate student from Newton. Miss Lindsey will serve as
accompanist.
group will be away from campus is
eight weeks. College authorities make
provisions against loss of classroom
time. School officials indicate that
the travel and experience afforded to
the selected students are bonus benefits to their college education. About
450 students will be affected by the
selections.
The Department of Defense will
move the student groups overseas by
military air transport and will provide travel expenses for meals and
lodging. Total travel for all the
groups will exceed 285,000 miles,
USO officials estimated. The combined tours will afford 191 weeks of
entertainment for the GI's overseas.

**************************

Dene Love, '63, teaches first grade
at Washington Grade School, Vandalia, Ill. Her address is 5291h W.
Gallatin, Vandalia. (62471)
Sara Sue Bell (Mrs. Charles Fuller) , '63, was married Oct. 26 in the
Garland Methodist Church, Chrisman, Ill. Her husband is an accountant for the Marathon Oil Company,
Findley, Ohio. He is a 1962 graduate
of Eastern. Mrs. Fuller is a second
grade teacher at Whittier Elementary
School, Findlay.

Faculty ·Conduct
Research Studies
Eastern last July embarked on its
first formal research program with an
allocation of $5,000.
Nine projects have thus far been
undertaken by faculty members under the sponsorship of the faculty
committee on research.
An Eastern faculty member submits his proposed project to the committee, stating the purpose and costs.
The committee selects from these
suggested studies those it feels are
needed.
One of the projects is of possible
benefit to the city of Charleston. Dr.
Ying-Cheng Kiang, assistant professor of geography, received a committee grant to study inflow, pumpage,
outflow and evaporation of water
from Lake Charleston.
Professor Kiang's work has already
been put to use by the steering committee working on the Lincoln Reservoir Project.
Working on other research projects
are:
(Continued on next page)
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Eastern Names Residence Holl For Andrew
A nine-story residence hall now
under construction at Eastern has
been named for Franklyn L. Andrews, former student publications
adviser.
President Quincy Doudna announced following the November 18 meeting of the Teachers College Board
that the hall would be named for
Andrews, associate professor of English and adviser of the student newspaper and annual from 1929 until
his death in 1944.
The hall is a women's dormitory
and will house some 450 coeds. To be
finished next fall, it is the second
building of a dormitory complex to
be erected on the south edge of the
campus. Thomas Hall, an adjoining
men's dorm, was opened last September.
Andrews served for 15 years as adviser to the Eastern State News and
the Warbler, the longest period of
any adviser in Eastern's history. Under his advisership the two publications received a total of 67 major

Research
(Continued from preceding page)
Dr. William Crane, associate professor, Faculty for Profe~sional Education, "Survey of Non-intellectual
Factors in College Success;"
Donald Jenni, assistant professor
of zoology, "Comparative Ecology of
Waterbirds in Costa Rica;"
Miss June Krutza, assistant professor of art, "Study of Some Variations in Clay Bodies as to Suitability
for Glazes;"
Dr. David Maurer, assistant professor of history, "The Black Legion;"
Dr. Richard Oglesby, assistant profe~sor,, of history, "Explorer Wilson
Price;
Dr. Hugh Rawls, associate professor of zoology, "Collection of Mullusks in Costa Rica;"
Rex Ray, assistant professor,
"Study of University Programs Preparing Engineering Technology Students;" and
Dr. Donald Tingley, chairman,
Division of Latin American Studies,
"John Marshall Harlan."
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Franklyn L. Andrews
awards.
The student newspaper won high
honors for 14 years in the Illinois
College Press Association contest. At
Andrews' death the paper was going
on a string of eight consecutive Medalist ratings, the top one available,

Students Represent
93 Illinois Counties
For Fa 11 Quarter
Eastern students came from 93
counties in Illinois during the University's fall quarter.
Only nine Illinois counties were
not represented in Eastern's 1963
record enrollment of 3,847. A total of
3,750 were Illinois residents.
The largest number of in-state students, 506, came from the immediate University area, Coles County.
Cook County students, the second
largest group, numbered 431.
Eight counties, mainly in the area
around Coles County, were represented by between 100 and 200 students. The counties and their Eastern
enrollments were Vermilion, 182;
Macon, 158; Champaign, 155; Douglas, 128; Shelby, 128; Edgar, 125;
Effingham, 113; and Madison, 110.
Over 50 students came from each
of 12 Illinois counties located in a
larger area surrounding Charleston.
Distribution in these counties were

from Columbia Scholastic Press .\..
ciation.
The yearbook took the top hroi
of All American in Associated Co
giate Press ratings four years un
Andrews. It also received eight .-\.
first-class ratings during his udvi
ship.
Andrews was born in Decatur S1
tember 15, 1900. He attended sc
in Decatur, graduating from Dec
High School. He later obtained
Bachelor of Philosophy degree f1
University of Chicago in 1922,
his Master of arts degree from r
versity of Illinois in 1929. He also
tended Columbia University foll
ing his appointment to Eastern.
Andrews was originally honored
the University in 1950 when a M
listening room in Booth Library
named for him.
After the formal dedication of
new residence hall in the fall of 1
the listening room in Booth Lib
will be known ar the Recorded M
Room.
Crawford, 94; Kankakee, 93;
berland, 91; Sangamon, 84; Cl
80; Jasper, 78; Richland, 78;
rence, 66; DuPage, 61; Moultrie,
Clay 58; and Montgomery.
Close to the 50-student enro
Iroquois County was representec1
49 students; Piatt, 48; Christian,1
Fayette, 46; Marion, 44; and \\
40.
Smaller numbers came from
Clair, 39; Lake, 37; Macoupin,
Wayne, 34; DeWitt, 27; Wabash, ·
White, 24; Logan, 21; McLean,
Peoria, 18; Kane, 17; Edwards,
Ford, 15; Woodford, 15; LaSalle,
Bond, 12; and Winnebago, 11.
Eight students were repn.1~ •11t,1
of each of five cotmLi e. -Fulton, l
din, Menard, Morgan and Rock
land. Seven Eastern students "
from Tazewell County and six "
from Bureau County.
DeKalb, Greene, Kendall,
Mason, Ogle and Pike counties
had five residents enrolled at
Cass, Clinton, Franklin, Jackson,
ferson, Knox, McHenry and Schu
Counties were each represent~
four students.

A sketch of the proposed 141-foot addition to the University Union has been released by President Quincy
dna. Plans call for the three-floor addition to be constructed on the north end of the present structure. The lower

el will be a recreation area. The middle floor will have 12 lanes for bowling, and the top level will be an expan:..
n of the present snack bar with a terrace usable May to November. No starting date for construction has been

unced.

lans Progress
or Proposed

nion Addition
An addition to the University
nion that will more than double
e service capacity of the building
in the final planning stages.
The addition will be a three-level
ension northward from that por'on of the building now serving as
e snack bar-the Panther Lair.
gth of the extension will be apximately 141 feet.
The floor of the top level will be
the same elevation as the present
ack bar, the middle floor will be
t the level of the present cafeteria,
d the lowest floor will be in the
ment.
As a result of the addition, certain
ifications and additional facili,s are being planned for sections of
e present structure.
The basement level of the addition
ill be a recreation area comprised
10 billiard and pool tables, twice
e present number.
The middle level will accommodate
2 bowling lanes with automatic
-setters. Originally, the bowling

lanes were to have been located in
the new physical education and recreation building, but were shifted to
the Union addition when that facility
was proposed.
Both lower floors will extend
northward approximately 141 feet,
but the snack bar addition on the
top level will extend only slightly in
excess of 100 feet. The remaining
38 or 39 feet on the north end of
the second-level roof will serve as an
outdoor terrace for snack bar service
between the months of May and November.
The expanded indoor section of
the snack bar will seat about 450 to
480 persons. Present capacity is approximately 200. Two coffee rooms
which can be closed off for private
meetings will be constructed on the
east wall of the snack bar.
Other proposed changes in the
building:
- \Vith the removal of the recreation area from the balcony above
the north wall of the ballroom, that
upper level will be re-modeled into
four conference rooms, two large
ones and two small ones.
-The Student Senate room will
be enlarged and a doorway cut into
the wall leading into the main cafeteria to provide direct access from
the west service line.

-Private meeting rooms will be
constructed in what is now the west
end of the cafeteria.
-Additional entryways to various
sections and levels of the building
will be provided, including a direct
stairway between the snack bar and
the bowling alleys.
Construction of the Union addition will be delayed until the new
fo0d services building for Ford, Weller, and McKinney residence halls
is completed. Women · living in those
halls now dine in the cafeteria.
When the women from the residence halls have dining service in their
new building, the snack bar will
move to the west line of the cafeteria, permitting construction on the
Union addition to begin. No definite
date for completion of the project
has been set.

58 Per Cent of Students
Hold Fafl Scholarships
Approximately 58 per cent of the
students at Eastern for the fall quarter of 1963-64 held scholarships, according to Ross C. Lyman, director
of financial aids.
There were 2,223 scholarships
amounting to $113,876 in use at
(Continued on page 11)
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and a 20-6 decision over Ferris Institute at Li
coln Field. Losses were to Indiana State, 6-1
Central State of Ohio, 14-28; Central Michiga
15-35; Northern Illinois, 0-43; Hillsdale, 7-1
Hope College, 6-15; and Western Illinois, 7The Panthers were primarily a passing team
1963, completing 126 of 268 attempts for 1,2
yards. They had 18 tosses intercepted. In pa
ing, the Eastern squad led its opponents 1
yardage gained, but opponents held a 1, 75
advantage in rushing yardage and a 2,82!>-I.7
margin in total offense.

Rod Butler
One of the nation's top long-distance runners assisted cross country coach Maynard O'Brien this past
season. Phil Lorenc, right, a graduate of Western Illinois University, was the N AJA 1963 Steeplechase champion. He continues to compete with the Chicago Track
Club. Lorenc is working toward his master's degree at
Eastern.

Sports
Shots·

--'

Drafted
By Chicago Bears
Rod Butler, senior from Lovington, Ill., an
four-year letter winner in football at East
was the 16th draft choice of the NFL wor
champion Chicago Bears. Butler led the 1
Panthers in punt returns and pass intercepti
and placed second in passing, rushing, and k
off returns. The Bears reportedly sought Bu
for a defensive halfback position. Butler,
holds the all-time career mark for total rus
carries in the Interstate Conference, has t
been selected to the IIAC all-conference te
This year, he was also selected to the N
District No. 20 squad which includes the
players from most of the small colleges in Illin
Butler, who has performed at both the halfb
and quarterback posts in past years, returne
the signal-calling position this year after ko~
Haberer, Greenville, Ill., broke his collarbone
the third game of the season.

. . . Soccer
Eastern's newest collegiate sport, soccer, completed its first season of competition with a successful 5-1 record, avenging its only defeat with
a 1-0 win over Northern Illinois in the final
match. The Huskies had defeated the Panthers
2-1 in an overtime match at DeKalb. Top scorer
for Eastern was Manuel Velasco of Boliva, with
five goals. Other wins for Coach Harold Pinther's team were over Blackburn College, 2-1;
Convenant of St. Louis, 6-0; Greenville College,
2-0; and Aurora College, 2-1.

Football . . .
Eastern finished fourth in IIAC football competition in 1963 with a league record of 1-3. The
Panthers were 2-7-0 overall. The two victories
were a 14-13 win over Illinois State at Normal
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Eastern's freshman-laden cross country te
improved its dual meet record over the 1
season but finished sixth in the State Meet
fourth in the IIAC Meet. The harriers comp
a 5-2 record in dual meets, defeating Indi
State, 27-30; Chicago Loyola, 20-43 ; Illi
State, 27-30; Bradley, 15-50; and DePauw, 16
Losses were to Northern Illinois, 43-15; a
Western Illinois, 36-19. Western won the IL\
title with 25 · points, followed by Northern, :i
Illinois State, 66; Eastern, 106; and en
Michigan, 108. The first Panther runner to er
the tape in the league meet was Rog r Quin!
freshman from Rantoul, who fini~he<l lll
Quinlan and Jim Cunningham, senior from R
nard, were the two consistent performers ·,
Coach Maynard O'Brien.

How To Suceed
In Closs Notes
Without Really
Trying
By Barbara Muhs Walker

My counsel is addressed to the thousands of
ucated women who stiffer on those "difficult
ys" from a run-down, logy feeling - a feeling
f tired back, tired front, tired blood, and genal l;>mprehensive failure in the Highly Comtitlre Society in Which We Live. By "difficult
ys" I refer to the four or five times yearly
hen the morning mail - that daily reminder
f man's inhumanity to man - brings, along
"th the orthodontist's bill and a Distinguished
blishing event, the Alumnae Magazine.
To put it aside is as easy as forgetting a
tering hangnail or keeping one's tongue from
newfound dental fissure. I say this (brava,
ditor, for resisting censoring!) not because of
he very worthwhile "Chaucer for Children" or
A V a s s a r Grandmother re-examines Her
"th," which one is always too busy to read at
e time, but because of that insidious institu"on known as Class Notes, which one is rarely
usy enough to ignore. To the female, Class
otes have all the attraction of Screen Romanes for a shopgirl, except for one important difrence.
In Screen Romances and Cholly Knickerker the shopgirl and waitress can read endsly of divorce, desertion, mental breakdown,
kruptcy, and alcoholic stupor, and rejoice
the superior sane serenity of their own lives.
ot so with the Educated Woman, whose college
sip sheet is a series of success stories about
friends, discreetly suppressing the sordid
tails and calculated to throw her into a fit of
spair, feeling that she alone has failed to realthe glamorous potential of her high birth
d higher education. For sheer masochism, the
ding of Class Notes outruns attending P.T.A.
etings or giving four-year-old birthday pares.
fopyright, 1964, by Editorial Pro;ects for Education.

About The Author
By her own admission, Barbara Muhs Walker, Vassar, '48, has pursued a brilliant career as
an education and public information specialist in
the field of housing, architecture, and city p'lanning, sharing her meagre talent and training with
those even less fortunate. Since the birth of her
first child, Anna Victoria, in December, 1962, she
has successfully fought domestic boredom, survived the privations of a great newspaper famine,
· and resisted intellectual f'labbiness by researches
in Dr. Spock and Woman's Day and by writing
for a number of "little magazines," among the
Camp Adahi Round Robin.

No one else in your class, it seems, is bothered with overweight, overdrawn checks, Dutch
elm disease, stopped-up plumbing, or a thirdgrade roseola epidemic. They are all in Kuala
Lumpur with the U.N ., or teaching madrigals to
the Navajos, or editing significant magazines.
Their husband is not one of a million-and-a-half
insurance men, but the Only Missionary Doctor
in Madagascar; they have seven ruddy children,
as opposed to your allergy-ridden 3.2; their
household seems to care for itself as they canvass the globe for adventure and enlightenment.
Reading their sparkling sagas over morning
Clorox is likely to cast a pall that lingers until
the next issue arrives with new and more terrible tidings.
Some alumnae have attempted to solve the
problem of "difficult days" by cussing off the
College without a cent and the Class Correspondent without a scent, only to find the same Glad
News cropping up in an occasional letter from a
friendly classmate. But as any modern adult particularly any modern mother - should know,
there is only one way to keep from being bested
in this game. It is, in the simple language of the
schoolyard, to Fight Back. Instead of reading
invidious Class Notes, be one!
The technique is easy, as anyone driven to
a career in public relations will try to deny. It
requires no change in your dull daily routine,
simply in the way you report it. It involves not
the denial of truth but the discriminating choice
of it - a kind of survival by fitting, or process
of unnatural selection. It operates on the age-old
principle of putting your best foot forward to
obscure the clubfoot behind. With a little careful reportage, the most lackluster alumna can
become the kind of Class Note that will fill her
peers with awe; envy, shame, and - a deep
sense of inadequacy.
To demonstrate this technique let's take a
typical note from a typical member of a typical
class. To the typical reader, scanning it on time
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from preceding page)
borrowed from the day's chores, it appears for
all the world as a simple, guileless communication, tossed off with one hand while the other
pushes the snow plow. To the ~rateful correspondent it obviously seemed a Jewel. of spontaneous expression, worthy of verbatim quotation. Only the writer knows that it is the result
of three drafts and four hours' editing, an effort
worthy of Drama 270, carefully developed along
the lines elucidated in the footnotes that follow.
After a long silence a breezy
note from Tipsy Poltergeist Brumbaugh (1). Tip, you may recall (2),
went on to Columbia for her M.A.
(3), and there met and married
Bruce Brumbaugh. Their household in Battle Creek, Michigan, by
now includes Bruce Jr., 8, Beverly,
6, four parakeets and three hamsters (4), which Tip often manages alone while Bruce travels (5),
He is a sales executive for a firm
that helped to outfit Col. Glenn for
his historic space flight (6), Tip,
who has been nursing a sick child
most of the winter (7), protests
she's grown inert (8), but it
doesn't sound that way to us (9).
She supplements the children's
schooling with home teaching
(10), and is active with the local
Fight for Sight organization (11).
Her chief recreation, she says, is
making fudge of all kinds - she
was just named Fondant Queen of
the local Presbyterian Church
(12). Tipsy drives in a car pool
three times a week (13) and is a
regular visitor to Battle Creek,
Home for the Infirm 14). Now
that the children are getting on in
age she is thinking of pursuing
h e r doctorate in Microbiology
(15). She urges all of us to make
Battle Creek a stop in our vacation sojourn (16) and promises,
in addition to some of that fudge,
a fascinating glimpse of how
shredded wheat is made (7).
There it is, a seemingly simple homely
statement by an average classmate that nonethe less exudes an aura of Capable Mother,
Loveable Helpmeet, Competent Executive, Servant of Humanity, Fun-loving Lass, and Indomitable Intellect. Here is a girl, you say, who, unlike yourself, does much more than merely cope.
In fact, the secret of this success is one you
can easily learn, at home in a dignified manner
in your spare time. Let us examine the dynamics of this little bit of dynamite.
(1) Use of youthful nickname immediately
establishes a gay, informal schoolgirl tone.
PAGE TEN

Actually no one at college ever called The!
Poltergeist "Tipsy,'' but who can prevent
using sobriquet on herself? (2) Nobo?Y re
recalls. Was she the mousey lunchwa1t at t
next table or the ravishing blonde in Bo
Fundamentals? The doubt is unsettling to
reader. (3) Columbia is in ~his .case Colum.
South Carolina, home of Umvers1ty of. The 1.
plication is that Thelma got her Master's, wh
she didn't being an indifferent student w
spent most of her time at the Dixie Bowlara
where Bruce ran the shoe rental concessi
Note the telescoping of these superfluous d
tails.
( 4) Two children is actually below h
classmates' standard for procreation, but no
how the juxtaposition of other numbers - me
pets, to be sure - conjures up the picture o!
burgeoning, bustling family. (5) A good e
ample of the careful turn of Phrase. Whil41
salesman's wife may normally feel left alo
she need not confess this to the world. "M
aging alone" evokes the image of the pion
woman ·rather than the bereft spouse. (6)
other way of saying it is, "Bruce is an und
wear salesman,'' but why so unpoetic? (7)
clumsier writer might gracelessly refer to
daughter's recurring impetigo. (8) The se
deprecating, I'm-not-doing-enough stamp is
sential to authentic Class Notes. Without it
work might be suspect as that of an impo
from another college. (9) A little awe and w
der and gee-whiz on the part of the Class Co
spondent is always a help. Most correspond
are willing to pay this small price for a genu
Class Note.
(10) Would you have thought that helpi
hope!ess kids with homework could be so no
described? (11) Last year Thelma contribu
seven pairs of eyeglasses after clearing out
parents' house. Perhaps "active" is oversta
the case. (12) It is important to brandish
hies, since only poor managers and disorgan
types like you, the reader, lack time for fun
games. The fudge is ready-mix, of course,
why shouldn't she be winner in an unconte
field? (13) We all drive in car pools, but h
many of us think to credit ourselves for it? (I
An o t h e r necessity-turned-virtue: Thel
father.Jn-law is a patient at the Home.
(15) This is an excellent · device wher
one earns points for mere fantasies. Anyone
think of winning a Nobel prize, becoming a
ropolitan Opera star, or being the first wo
on the moon. An opportunity for self-agr
izement not to be missed when the action s
is thin. (16) A grand woman-of-the-world g
ure which one can easily afford to make f
an unlikely outpost like Battle Creek. (17)
principle at work here is, Embracing the E
ing and Earning Credit for What Is. Kell
has been running daily tours of the shred
wheat factory since before Thelma was boITu
Using this simple essay as a pattern, you

n weave of the warp and woof of your daily
utine a tapestry of dazzling whole cloth, fit
or the most discriminating Correspondent (and
hat Correspondent dares discriminate?) Bere you take pen in hand, however, a few genral rules must be stated.
The first regards when to write. Don't do
't just after reading your current Class Notes,
hen you are at your lowest ebb. If you do,
ake it a draft to be put away for at least a
eek before reviewing. Second, use the notepic method to organize your thoughts. It will
ive you the warm sensation of putting your
liege education to use, help you dispose of sur,.
s topic pads, and aid you in discarding
ughts that were better left unsaid.
Third, test your draft on a confidante, if
ou are lucky enough to have one. Be sure it is
meone supportive like a psychiatrist or a
·est, and not competitive, like your best friend,

your oldest daughter, or the nextdoor neighbor.
Your husband is the least likely counsel, since
he does11't understand why you suffer over such
trivia and will surely think the whole thing is
silly. Fourth, make sure the final version for
the Correspondent has the proper air of haste
and insignificance. Use lined yellow tablet paper
or the back of an old grocery list instead of .
monogrammed stationery, and put the stamp on
slightly askew. If possible, arrange to write it
on the train the next time you go to town to
luncheon or the theatre - mentioning only that
you are waiting "in transit."
Whatever you do, don't neglect to write
something occasionally. However faltering your
prose, your own contribution is surely better
than abandoning yourself to the mercy of wellmeaning classmates or a desperate correspondent.

inter Sports Schedules
Winter sports teams participat- Jan. 25-Westem, away
in 19 intercollegiate contests in Jan. 29-Lewis College, home
uary, with 11 of the meets sched- Peb. I-Illinois State, home
ed for the home campus.
Feb. 4-Greenville, home
the basketball team had Feb. 8-Central Michigan, home
ominantly road schedule, play- Feb. I2-Washington Univ., home
y two of seven games at home. Feb. I4-Western, home
rehruary' the cagers will play six Feb. 19-McKendree, away
f seven games in Lantz Gymnasium. Feb. 22-Quincy College, home
Going into mid-January, the cagers
Wrestling
22
compiled a 4-8 record. They I3 Central Michigan
I I Illinois State
26
ere -0-3 in the IIAC.
The Panthers have suffered three Jan. I4-Indiana State, home
ig losses in the opening portion of Jan. I8-Millikin, home
e season. Indiana State downed the Jan. 22-Univ. of Illinois, home
uad 8I-88 after the Panthers held Feb. I-Findlay College, away
17-point half-time lead; Illinois Feb. 5-Indiana Central, away
al edged the cagers 86-82 at Feb. I5-St. Joseph's College, away
ormal in the league opener; ·and Feb. 22-Western, away
illikin won its first game of the Feb. 29-Northern, home
ason against the Panthers with a Mar. 6-7-IIAC Meet, Normal
-95 victory at Decatur.
Swimming
35
Evansville
College
56
Basketball
55
Lewis College
76 39 Central Michigan
51
96 40 DePauw University
Lincoln University
38
Illinois
State
57
Uni. of Wisconsin
63 Jan. I8-Principia, away
(Milwaukee)
86 Jan. 25-Western, away
Illinois State
Central Michigan
IOI Feb. I-Washington Univ., home
Indiana State
88 Feb. 4-Indiana State, away
Anderson College
72 Feb. 8-U. of I. (Chicago), away
98 I•eb. 11-Bradley, away
Millikin
101 Greenville
84 Feb. 22-Northern, home
92 Feb. 24-Indiana State, home
Quincy College
72 Mar. 6-7-IIAC Meet, Normal
!Northern
Gymnastics
lfashington Univ.
93
37 Illinois State
86
an. l'l-Northem, home
77 Central Michigan
51
. .22-Indiana State, away

58 Per Cent of Students
Hold Fall Scholarships
(Continued from page 7)
Eastern.
Lyman said 56.48 per cent of th~
students held state scholarships.
Types of state scholarships used at
Eastern are Teacher Education, General Assembly, Military and !SSC
(granted by the Illinois State Scholarship Committee).
Other scholarships at Eastern include PTA, Korte and general
grants-in-aid.
Teacher Education Scholarships
topped the list, with 48.79 per cent
of the student body holding them.
A total of I,877 Teacher Education
Scholarships amounting to $93,600
were used by students at Eastern in
the fall quarter, Lyman said.
There were 67 Eastern students
atten.d ing on General Assembly
Scholarships amounting to $3,350.
45
66
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

U. of I. (Chicago)
65
Northern
60
I8-Western, home
25-Ball State, home
30-Wisconsin and
Ball State, away
Feb. I-Univ. of Chicago, away
Feb. 8-Illinois State and
Indiana State, away
Feb. I5-Michigan State and
Indiana, away
Feb. 2I-Northem, away
Feb. 24-Indiana State, home
Mar. 6-7-IIAC Meet, Normal
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Alumni News Notes

1900 -

1909

Irma Bradley (Mrs. DeWitt Vail),
'05, lives at 1712 Bigelow Lane No.,
Seattle, Wash.
Lena Hamil.I (Mrs. Charles H.
Slack), '07, · resides at R. R. 2,
Grandfield, Okla. Her husband is deceased.

1910 -

1919

John Henry Hawkins, '17, died
July 25, 1963.

1920 -

1929

Ralph Adams, '20, and his wife,
the former Dolores Easton, '20, retired in 1962. Mr. Adams taught for
seven years before going to work for
Sears Roebuck and Co. in Chicago
in 1927. He moved to Minneapolis
in 1928 and put in a total of 35 years
with the same firm. Mrs. Adams also
taught for several years and served
as a representative of a firm of educational consultants. They now live
at 9902 Desert Hill Drive, Sun City,
Ariz.
Vera Giffin (Mrs. . P a u l A.
Moody), '20, reports that she has
just moved into a new home at Boca
Raton, Fla. Her address is 2970
Cadiz Road, Boca Raton ( 33432) .
James Elledge, '57, teaches social
studies and serves as pastor of the
Church of Jesus Christ in Kankakee,
Ill. He is also director of audio-visual
services for his school district. The
Elledges have three children. Mr.
Elledge says, "I attended three different schools of higher education and
Eastern still is my favorite." He
lives at 332 W. Garfield St., Peotone,
Ill. ( 60468)
Nell K. Doak, '28, is employed as
a general clerk with the U. S. Army
Engineers, Tulsa, Okla. She has one
son teaching in Davenport, Okla.,
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and another majoring in chemistry at
the University of Tulsa. Her address
is 1119 N. College, Tulsa (74110).

1930 -

1939

Irma Popham Ryan, '30, teaches
sixth grade at Ramsey Unit 204,
Ramsey_, Ill. ( 62080) .
Harry Ackman Rice, '35, operates
his own general insurance agency in
Lawrenceville, Ill. The Rices have
two sons, one a junior at Eastern and
the other in his third year at Lawrenceville Township High School.
The Rices live at 1010 11th St., Lawrenceville ( 62439) .
Alice Groff (Mrs. Virgil D. Pennybacker), '35, writes that her husband
died June 28, 1963. Her stepson,
William L. Pennybacker, ex-'51, lives
in Denver, Colo., where he is the
Western Sales Manager for Stockham Valve Co. Mrs. Pennybacker resides at Bridgeport, Ill. ( 62417).
Pauline Aloise Sowers (Mrs. James
R. Tracy) , '37, has written a book
entitled "Memory Is a Poet." The
book will be published by Windfall
Press of Chicago. Mrs. Tracy lives
at 447 Chestnut St., Bridgeport, Ill.
Martha Frances Ford (Mrs. Charles Phillippe) , ex-'38, lives at 1708
Christy Ave., Lawrenceville, Ill.
Katherine Shores (Mrs. Frances
M. Whitaker), has taught ninth
grade English for the past three years
at Whitney Junior High in Tulsa,
Okla. A son, Mike, is a senior in
physics at Oklahoma City U niversity. Her address is 4350 S. Braden
Place, Tulsa.

1940 -

1949

Robert L. McAlister, '40, makes
his home at 2211 Black Road, Joliet,
Ill. ( 60435) .
Edna E. Davidson (Mrs. George
S. Schwartz), ex-'42, received her
bachelor's degree from MacMurray

College in 1962. She teaches th'
grade at Jane Addams School
Springfield, Ill. Her address is 15
W. Adams, Springfield.
Dario A. Cot)i, '43, was appoin
director of the Allen R. Hite Art
stitute at the University of Lo
ville last February. He has l
granted a sabbatical leave for the
ond semester of 1963-64 to do
search in Europe. His addr~
1361 S. 1st St., Louisville, Ky.
Beulah Davis (Mrs. W. IJ.1
Brown), ex-'44, teaches kinderg
in Vandalia, Ill. Her husband is
sheriff of Fayette County. She
two daughters, one a freshman
high school and the other in
sixth grade. Her address is 929
St., Vandalia ( 62441).
Anna Ruth Stansfield (Mrs.
old L. Smith), '44, and her hush
ex-'50, live at 2010 Ray St.,, L
renceville, Ill.
Norma Jean Weger Nolting,
lives at 2205 Sunny Lane, Lawr
· ville, Ill. ( 62439) . She has one
Terry Gene, 4.
·
Raymond E. A(etter, '48, r
that he took another business
Libya last spring, with stops in
don, Geneva, and Copenhagen.
notes that Tripoli has changed g
ly in the past few years and is
a "boomtown" with heavy h
problems. Mrs. Metter is the fo
Elaine Hansen, ex-'50. Their ad
is 6731 E. 26 Place, Tulsa,
(74129).
Richard W. Falley, '48, is he
the electronics department at
pie College, Bremerton, Wash.
1948 to 1957, he taught at Fre
Ill. The next two years he atte
the University of Nebraska, tc'I:
ing his Ed. D. degree in 1959.
lives at 1523 E. 33rd, Bremertoll
Jacob Ousley, '48, and his
the former Phyllis Stuebe, '41,
live at R. R. 1, Altamont, Ill.

ve three children, Donald, a high
ool freshman; David, a thirdand Barbara, a second-grad-

1950 -

1959

Jack D. Tenison, '50, is general
manager of Fairway Motor Co.,
ockford, Ill. He is also presidentof Sales and Marketing Execu. es of Rockford. He and Mrs. Teni(Cassie) live with their son, Jack,
3, at 3615 Marieme Drive, Rockrd (61108).
.Elmer J. Jamnik, '50, has been
eel head of the business departt for the new Joliet, Ill., high
ool which will open in the fall of
964. Mrs. J amnik is the former
ancy Ann Defibaugh, '54. Their
ress is 800 Cassie Drive, Joliet.
Donald A. Braaier, '50, is now in
· eighth year of teaching at Carl
dburg High School, Orland Park,
. Next year, he will be located in
new Amos Alonzo Stagg High
ool, a part of the Sandburg Unit
' ict. Mrs. Brauer is the former
ary V. Clawson, '49. Their address
R. R. 2, Lockport, Ill.
C. Nelson Grote, '50, is chairman
the Division of Applied Arts at
orehead State College, Morehead,
. Mrs. Grote, the former Wilma
cGee, '50, is a substitute teacher in
unty school system. They have
•o aughters, Carol Ann, 10, and
, 8. The Grotes live at 414
ilson Ave., Morehead.
Ray Wagner, '51, is in his seventh
of Jeaching in the elementary
ools. ldrs. Wagner is the former
bara Recker, ex-'52. The Wagners
ve three children, two boys and a
I. The oldest is in the sixth grade,
e foungest in kindergarten. Their
ress is 956 N. Main, Bridgeport,

l

.

.

t'larence Musgrave, '51, and his
· e, the former Dorothy J. Thomp' ex-'52, live at 1219 Kastle Road,
· gton, Ky.
Ivan N. McDaniel, '51, has been
loyed since 1957 as a research
mologist by the Maine AgriculExperiment Station. He was
ted to associate professor of
ology in July. His address is
pel Road, Orono, Me. (04473)
'e Cerven (Mrs. Donald B.
Ily), '53, has four children. The
gest and their first daughter,
Marie, was born Nov. 4. The

Tollys make their home at 9103
Hudson Lane, Fem Creek, Ky.
V eva Brooks Buchholz, '53, has
been on the home economics staff
at Eastern Kentucky State College
since 1959. She is director of the
home management house and teaches
management, housing, and equipment course. Last summer, she attended Teachers College Columbia
University. Her address is Home
Management House, 505 S. 2nd St.,
Richmond, Ky. ( 40475)
John B. Waggoner, '54, is a designer with Caterpillar Tractor Co.,
Joliet, Ill. His address is 757 Jasper
St., Joliet.
Shirly M. Smail (Mrs. John A.
Campbell). '55, has two daughters,
Sara Elizabeth, 3, and Nancy Jo, 4
mos. Her address is 2110 W. Jefferson, Vandalia, Ill.
Charles S. Larson, '56, is assistant
superintendent of schools at Grand
Ridge, Ill. He has a daughter, Karen
Marie, born April 19, 1~63. His address is 519 W. Lafayette St., Ottawa, Ill. (61350)
Donna Shoulders (Mrs. Gene
Moore), '56, has two children, Julie,
6, and Jeff, 3. Her husband is principal and coach in grade school at
Bridgeport, Ill. Their address is 514
Washington, Bridgeport. ( 62417)
Richard V. Livengood, '56, reports
that his wife is expecting their first
child in February. He is currently
teaching at the Rockford (Ill.)
School of Business and Engineering.
He also coaches basketball and baseball. His address is 1318 Brownwood
Drive, Rockford. (61107)
Henry T. (Hank) Demine, '57,
is presently teaching physical education in the junior high school at
Pana, Ill. He also coaches track in
the seventh, eighth, and ninth
grades. The Demines have two children, Ted, 4, and Cassie, 2. Their
address is 411 S. Sheridan St., Pana.
June Balding (Mrs. Jan E. Saleeby), '58, reports an addition to her
family. A daughter, Janell, was born
June 16, 1963. The Saleebys, who
live at 27 Highland Ave., Winthrop,
Maine (04364), also have a son,
Joel, 22 mos. Mrs. Saleeby has been
doing some tutoring and substitute
teaching.
Alice Koenecke, '58, teaches foods
and nutrition at Murray State College. Her son, Bill, attends Murray
State. Her address is 1604 W. Olive,
Murray, Ky.

Mike Muchmore, '58, teaches high
school English at Crystal Lake, Ill.
He has a daughter, Teresa, 2%. His
address is 345 Douglas, Crystal Lake.
George W. Fritschle, '59, teaches
industrial arts and driver education
at Bridgeport, Ill. Mrs. Fritschle is
the former Pat Schnepper, '60. The
Fritschles have three children, Melanie Lynn, 4%, Trudence Diane,
2%, and Jason Roy, born Nov. 25,
1963. Their address is R. R. 2, Lawrenceville, Ill.
Dan M. Hockman, '59, has taught
at Lawrenceville (Ill.) Township
High School since last September.
His address is 1400 Corporation
Road, Bridgeport, Ill.
Barbara Federman, '59, has been
promoted to assistant chairman of
the physical education department
at Lincoln-Way High School, Mokena, Ill. Last summer, she completed
work for her Master of Arts degree
at New York University. She lives at
11042 Front St., P. 0. Box 516,
Mokena ( 60448)

1960 -

1963

Roberta Marie Hildebrand (Mrs.
Donald A. Sedestrom), '60, was married Nov. 30 at the St. John's United'
Church of Christ, Pana, Ill. Mrs.
Sedestrom and her husband both
teach in the elementary schools of
Flint, Mich.
Galen Brant, '60, and his wife, the
former Martha O'Dell, '60, may be
addressed at R. R. 1, Bridgeport, Ill.
Alice Burchfield (Mrs. William
Bostwick), '60, may be addressed at
Box 313, San Jose, Ill. Mr. Bostwick
earned his bachelor's degree from
Eastern in 1960 and his M.S. in
1961.
Laffy A. Oseland, '60, may be addressed at P. 0 . Box 796, Hawthorne, Nev. (89415)
Haward "Whitey" Long, '60,
teaches civics and driver education
at Rockford Auburn High School,
Rockford, Ill. He also assists in basketball and coaches tennis. His address is 821 Royal Ave., Rockford.
(61103)
Charles H. Baird, '60, may be addressed at Lincoln-Way High School,
Rt. 30, New Lenox, Ill.
Donnie L. Tolliver, '60, is graduate assistant in the Audio-Visual
Services at Eastern. He is working toward the M. S. in Education. His address is 2211 S. 9th, Charleston, Ill.
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Irene Bolt (Mrs. Glenn Burrus) ,
'60, reports that her daughter, Carol
Ann, is a freshman social science major at Eastern. The Burruses live at
1311 Shelley Drive, Vandalia, Ill.
Carolyn Joan Rogers (Mrs. Neil
Jenkins), '61, teaches social studies
at Tamaroa (Ill.) Community High
School. Her husband attends Southern Illinois University. Her address
is Tamaro, Ill. ( 62888)
Darlene Moore, '62, teaches girls'
physical education to junior -high
school students at K. D. Waldo Junior High in East Aurora, Ill. Her address is 953 Front, Aurora, Ill.
(60505)
Carol Sue Vought, '62, is recuper-
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ating at home from an illness. She
hopes to return to teaching next year.
She taught last year at Roswell High
School in Roswell, N. M. Her address
is R. R. 3, Lawrenceville, Ill.
Ted E. Anderson, '62, has a daughter, age 15 mos. He may be addressed at Box 172, Brownstown, Ill.
Vaughn K. Eamst, '62, was commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in the
Air Force in November. He has been
assigned to Lowry AFB, Colorado,
for training as an avionics officer.
Judith Ann Brandt (Mrs. James D.
Kirkham), '62, was married Nov. 30
at the Zion Lutheran Church, Litchfield, Ill. Mrs. Kirkham is presently
teaching mathematics in Memorial

High School, Lansing, Ill. Her
band teaches speech at Tho
High School, Harvey, Ill.
Linda Reynolds (Mrs. Arthur
Tobin), '63, was married Dec.
She and her husband live at
Pine St., Danville, Ill. ( 61833)
Neveta Jean Novy (Mrs. C.
gene Salmons), '63, may be ad
sed at Box 72, St. Franc·
( 62460) . Her husband is also a I
graduate.
M e l v i n Morris Williams,
teaches mathematics at St.
(Ill.) High School. He has
children, David Lee, 8, Kay L )1l
41h, and Bruce Alan, 2. His ad
is 823 N. Olive, St. Elma. (624
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